RULES AND REGULATIONS FOR SEPAK TAKRAW

1. RULES AND REGULATIONS

The tournament will be contested under the laws of Association Sepak Takraw (PSM) and also the international Sepak Takraw Federation (ISTAF) that is currently in effect today.

2. TOURNAMENT EVENT

2.1 Sepak Takraw Open
2.2 Sepak Takraw Bakat Baru

3. REQUIREMENT FOR PARTICIPATION

3.1 Sepak Takraw Open

3.1.1 Open to the players that had been representing state/national di in the level of tournament PIALA EMAS/GP KEBANGSAAN/STL/SUKAN SEA/SUKAN ASIA before regardless of years represented
3.1.2 One regu consists of 4 players.

3.2 Sepak Takraw Bakat Baru

3.2.1 One regu is only allowed to represent by one play had been representing MSSM, Sirkit Remaja regardless of years represented.
3.2.2 One regu consists of 4 orang players
3.2.3 Any team that is found in breach of the terms will be subject to the following actions:

3.2.3.1 Participation will be canceled before the match if found out any teams that break the rules.
3.2.3.2 The Organizer reserves the right to disqualify and decide if the team is in breach of the terms without the documentation (authority of the organizer). However, the organizers also have the right to reject the objection if they are unfounded
3.2.3.3 The objection will be processed at a fees of RM200

4. RULES OF TOURNAMENT

4.1 Follow the Sepaktakraw rules that have been set by PSM.

5. FEES

5.1 Sepak Takraw Terbuka RM 150
5.2 Sepak Takraw Bakat Baru RM 70
6. PRIZES

Sepak Takraw Terbuka

6.1 Champion : RM2500.00 cash + Medal
6.2 Runner-up : RM1500.00 cash + Medal
6.3 Second runner-up : RM 750.00 cash + Medal
6.4 Fourth : RM350.00 cash + Medal
6.5 Fifth to Eighth : RM150.00 cash + Medal

Sepak Takraw Bakat Baru

6.6 Champion : RM 1000.00 cash + Medal
6.7 Runner-up : RM 600.00 cash + Medal
6.8 Second runner-up : RM 300.00 cash + Medal
6.9 Fourth : RM 200.00 cash + Medal
6.10 Fifth to Eighth : RM 70.00 cash + Medal

7. CLOSING DATE FOR REGISTRATION AND DRAW
7.1 The closing date for entries is before or on March 8, 2019 (Before 5.00 pm). However, early confirmation is encouraged to ensure the validity of participation.

7.2 The draw is on March 20, 2019, at 5.00 pm (subject to change), at the Meeting Room, UPM Sports Center, UPM Stadium.

8. ENQUIRIES

8.1 Any enquiries please contact
8.1.1 En. Ahmad Sufi :012-3463735
8.1.2 En. Hafizi Manaf : 017-3226085
8.1.3 En. Eddy Shahrieza Jamein: 012-2435734
8.1.4 En. Saifol : 017-4879806

9. AMENDMENT

9.1 The organizer reserves the right to make any amendments or decides any matter not specified in the rules of the tournament and the decision of the organizer is final.

10. Return the completed form to the competition Secretariat or via email
URUSETIA KARNIVAL SUKAN UPM 2019
Pusat Sukan
Universiti Putra Malaysia
43400 UPM Serdang
Selangor D.E
No Tel : 0389471277
Fax No: 0389464280 / 4279